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Book VI
Chapter Twenty5Six
The People in Arms
In the civilized parts of Europe war by means of popular uprisings is a phenomenon of
the nineteenh century It has its advocates and its opponents The latter object to it
either on political grounds considering it as a means of revolution a state of legalized
anarchy that is as much of a threat to the social order at home as it is to the enemy; or
else on military grounds because they feel that the results are not commensurate with
the energies that have been expected Clausewitz viveu entre <0 e = sendo que
o parágrafo acima parece se referir intrinsecamente à Revolução Francesa Note bem*
da linha / iniciando5se com The latter object até linha  to the enemy parece uma
clara referência ao impacto gerado pelo levante EuprisingF francês e que gerou uma
resposta não só nacional como internacional Enos anos subseqüentes à RevoluçãoF
Entretanto do outro lado da Atlântico uma guerrilha que serve de base para análises
teóricas não pode ser negligenciada J a guerra de independência norte5america ou
simplesmente Revolução Americana Mas como referência explícita para Clausewitz no
período de sua vivência militar temos algumas importantes insurgências J as guerrilhas
espanholas contra Napoleão; as guerrilhas russas EcossacasF contra também Napoleão
e a Rebelião do Vendé
The first objection does not concern us at all* here we consider a general insurrection
as simply another means of war J in its relation therefore to the enemy The second
objection on the other hand lead us to remark that a popular uprising should in
general be considered as an outgrowth of the way in which the conventional barriers
have been swept away in our lifetime by the elemental violence of war It is in fact a

broadening and intensification of the fermentation process known as war The system of
requisitioning and the enormous growth of armies resulting from it and from universal
conscription the employment of militia J all of these run in the same direction when
viewed from the standpoint of the older narrower military system and that also leads to
the calling of the home guard and arming people Ecomentário J Parece portanto que
Clausewitz percebia a insurgência como algo que se tornaria comum no futuroF
The innovations first mentioned were the natural inevitable consequences of the
breaking down of barriers They added so immensely to the strength of the side that first
employed them that the opponent was carried along and had to follow suit A
superioridade intrínseca da defesa está presente o elemento de uso da população
como meio combatente; a guerrilha popular as home guards e as milícias como
variáveis que aumentam a superioridade teórica entre o atacante e o defensor J note
que estamos tratando do caso clássico em que o defensor é o invadido That will also
hold true of the people’s war Any nation that uses it intelligently will as a rule gain
some superiority over those who disdain its use Entretanto o uso deve ser auxiliar à
existência do exército regular como um ganho à superioridade ou é uma variável
independenteL If this is so the question only remains whether mankind at large will
gain by this further expansion of the element of war; a question to which the answer
should be the same as to the question of war itself We shall leave both to the
philosophers But it can be argued that the resources expended in an insurrection might
be put to better use in other kinds of warfare No lengthy investigation is needed
however to uncover .M<
M<1
M< the fact that these resources are for the most part not
otherwise available and cannot be disposed of at will Indeed a significant part of them
the psychological element is called into being only by this type of usage
When a whole nation renders armed resistance the question then is no longer ‘Of what
value is this to the people’ but ‘what is its potential value what are the conditions that
requires and how is it to be utilized’
Ponto 0 EConclusão ImplícitaF J A resistência armada popular é auxiliar no sentido de
que não leva a major actions não produz batalhas e sim escaramuças e é conduzida

em conjunto com o exército regular By its very nature such scattered resistance will
not lend itself to major actions closely compressed in time and space Its effects is like
that of the process of evaporation* it depends on how much surface os exposed The
greater the surface and the area of contact between it and the enemy forces the thinner
the latter have to be spread the greater the effect of the general uprising Like
smoldering embers it consumes the basic foundations of the enemy forces Since it
needs time to be effective a state of tension will develop while the two elements
interact This tension will either gradually relax if the insurgency is supressed in some
places and slowly burns itself out in others or else it will build up to a crisis* a general
conflagration closes in on the enemy driving him out of the country before he is faced
with total destruction EVery important J driving him out before he is faced with total
destruction J isso faz sentido também na teoria de LawrenceF For an uprising by itself
to produce such crisis presupposes an occupied area of as size that in Europe does
not exist outside Russia or a disproportion between the invading army and the size of
the country that would never occur in practice EElemento Algébrico de Lawrence em
Clausewitz J disproportion between invading army and the size of the countryF To be
realistic one must therefore think of a general insurrection within the framework of a
war conducted by the regular army and coordinated in one all5encompassing plan
The following are the only conditions under wich a general uprising can be effective
 The war must be fought in the interior of the country Para se explorar todos os
benefícios não só da superioridade da defesa como também da proximidade do
‘povo em armas’ no choque com o oponente
/ It must not to be decided by a single stroke Como Clausewitz mesmo aponta
corroborado por DPJ e ED /00 ao povo em armas resta o papel de
escaramuças e o risco da batalha é demasiado podendo esvair a resistência
caso um fracasso
= The theater of operations must be fairly large ou haja uma desproporção entre o
exército invasor e o tamanho do país de modo que este ponto não deve ser
pensado em termos absolutos

 The national character must be suited to that type of war Aqui há um desacordo
com Clausewitz Não é o caráter nacional em si que determinará sua
participação ou não neste tipo de guerra mas o que está at stake; se a guerra
se trata de limitada ou ilimitada ou seja a resposta política popularf a esta
M The country must be rough and inaccessible because of mountains or forests
or marshes or the local methods of cultivation Também não se pode pensar
este ponto em termos absolutos mas em nítida sintonia com o ponto = ampliado
Obviamente a geografia tem seu papel especialmente no estabelecimento do
santuário entretanto o conjunto de vantagens que se assenta na geografia tem
que estar vinculado ao tamanho as linhas de comunicação e suprimentos do
exército inimigo = Q ampliação Q M R Elemento Algébrico clausewitziano
The relative density of the population does not play a decisive part; rarely are there not
enough people for the purpose Nor does it .M<
M<1
M< make much difference whether the
population is rich or poor J at least is should not be a major consideration although one
must remember poor men used to hard strenuous work and privation are generally
more vigorous and more warlike Um ponto de desacordo com a Guerra Revolucionária
Comunista e mesmo com ele revisado Se não faz diferença contra um invasor externo
faz enorme diferença se o povo está em armas contra seu próprio governo Também se
não faz diferença militarmente

ou seja

do número de populares como força

combatente faz diferença na produção de inteligência para o exército de resistência
Elembrando do Elemento Psicológico das IdéiasF Novamente tudo gira em torno da
percepção política das partes* aF se o povo é pobre e luta contra invasor ou governo e
como o povo percebe ambos; bF se a guerra é vista como limitada ou ilimitada; cF
como os primeiros momentos da resistência foram percebidas pelo povo EdiatéticaF
One peculiarity of the countryside that greatly enhances the effectiveness of an
insurrection is the scattered distribution of houses and farms which for instance can
be found in many parts of Germany Under such conditions the country will be more cut
up and thickly wooded the roads poorer if more numerous; the billeting of troops will
prove infinitely more difficult and above all

the most characteristic feature of

insurgency in general will be constantly repeated in miniature* the element of resistance

will exist everywhere and nowhere Where the population is concentrated in villages the
most restless communities can be garrisoned or even looted and burned down as
punishment; but that could scarcely be done in say a Westphalian farming area
Algumas guerrilhas vêem como bons olhos as punições realizadas pelo inimigo em
zonas densamente ocupadas pois isso pode gerar mais voluntários à resistência por
outro lado um país que se concentre demais sua população pode facilitar a ocupação
Por isso o elemento psicológico ELawrenceF e a percepção política do povo é tão
relevante em uma insurgência
Militia and bands of armed civilizans cannot and should not be employed against the
main enemy force J or indeed against any sizable enemy forces Eauxiliary role indeedF
They are not supposed to pulverize the core but to nibble at the shell and around the
edges They are meant to operate in areas just outside the theater of war J where the
invader will not appear in strenght J in order to deny him these areas altogether EHejaz
então não fazia parte da área de operações vital ao exército turcoLF Thunder clouds of
this type should build up all around the invader the farther he advances The people
who have not yet been conquered by the enemy will be the most eager to arm against
him; they will set an example that will gradually be followed by their neighbors Espread
of the revolution feeling Na Revolução America só para se ter um exemplo evidencia
que esse movimento é mais complexo que se colocaem teoriaF The flames will spread
like a bush fire until they reach the area on wich the enemy is based threatening his
lines of communication and his very existence One need not hold an exaggerated faith
in the power of a general uprising nor consider it as as inexhaustible unconquerable
force which an army cannot hope to stop any more than man can command the wind
or the rain J in short one need not base one’s judgement on patriotic broadsides in
order to admit that peasents in arms will not let themselves be swept along like a herd
of cattle and generally follow their noses without requiring a special plan ELimites da
atuação do Povo em ArmasF This explains the highly dangerous character that a march
through mountains forests or other types of difficult country can assume for a small
detachment* .M0
M01
M0 at any moment the march may turn into a fight An area may have
long since been cleared of enemy troops but a band os peasants that was long since
driven off by the head of a columm may at any moment reapper at its tail Eguerrilha

contra Napoleão na Província de AragãoF When it comes to making roads unusable
and blocking narrow passes the means available to outposts or military raiding parties
and those of an insurgent peasantry have about as much in common as the movements
of an automaton have with those of a man The enemy’s only answer to militia actions
is the sending out of frequent escorts as protection for his convoys and as guards on
all his stopping places bridges defiles and the rest É o próprio modus operandi da
guerrilha que auxilia no Elemento Algébrico ou seja por atuar em escaramuças hit5
and5run a guerrilha faz com que o exército de ocupação fixe praças fortes mas tenha
que dispor constantemente de scorts and guards diminuindo sua concentração força e
obrigando seu spread por todo território isso por sua vez aumenta o favorecimento que
já tinha a guerrilha em relação ao EA Favorece ainda a sensação da guerrilha está em
todo lugar elevando o impacto relativo do EP das Idéias The early efforts of the militia
may be fairly weak and so will these first detachments because of the danger of
dispersal But the flames of insurrection will be fanned by these small detachments
which will on occasion be overpowered by sheer numbers; courage and the appetite for
fighting will rise and so will the tension until it reaches the climax that decides the
outcome Processo de spread revolucionário
A general uprising as we see it should be nebulous and elusive; its resistance should
never materialize as a concrete body otherwise the enemy can direct sufficient force as
its core crush it and take many prisioners EFog Gas MistXF When that happens the
people will lose heart and believing that the issue has been decided and further efforts
would be useless drop their weapons On the other hand there must be some
concentration at certain points* the fog must thicken and form a dark and menacing
cloud out of which a bolt of lightning may strike at any time These points of
concentration will as we have said lie mainly on the flanks of the enemy’s theater of
operations ETalvez então esbarremos aqui nos limites da guerrilha dentro da teoria
cluasewitziana e lawrenciana e ambos não explicam a guerrilha como esforço
autônomo a não ser que ela atinja That is where insurgents should build up larges
units better organized with parties of regulars that will make them look like a proper
army and enable them to tackle larger operations Ea terceira fase ou seja sua
semelhança com uma força regular Clausewitz antecipa o que Mao e Giap disseram

sobre a guerrilha e sua evoluçãoF From these areas the strenght of the insurgency
must increase as it nears the enemy’s rear where he is vulnerable to its strongest
blows The larger groups are intended to harass the more considerable units that the
enemy sends back; they will also arouse uneasiness and fear and deepen the
psychological effect of the insurrection as a whole EElevação da eficiência guerrilheira
e incremento das forças morais; EPF Without them the impression would not be
sufficiently great nor would the general situation give the enemy enough cause for
alarm
A commander can more easily shape and direct the popular insurrection by supporting
the insurgents with small units of regular army Eagainst foreign invaderF Without these
regular troops to provide encouragement the .M
M1
M local inhabitants wiil usually lack
confidence and initiative to take to arms The stronger the units detailed for the task the
greater their power of attraction and the bigger the ultimate avalanche But there are
limiting factors EProblemas ao se destacar força para auxiliar a atuação das guerrilhasF
F Em relação ao exército defensor em si For one thing it could be fatal to the army to
be frittered away on secundary objectives of that kind J to be dissolved so to speak in
the insurgency J merely to form a long and tenuous defensive line which is a sure way
of destroying army and insurgents alike /F Em relação a resposta inimiga For another
experience tends to show that too many regulars in an area are liable to decimate the
vigor and effectiveness of a popular uprising by attracting too many enemy troops; also
the inhabitants will place too much reliance upon the regulars; and =F Em relação aos
habitantes locais finally the presence of considerable numbers of troops taxes the local
resources in others ways such as billets transportation requisitions and so forth
Another means of avoiding an effective enemy reactions to a popular uprising is at the
same time one of the basic principles of insurrection* it is the principle of seldom or
never allowing this important strategic means of defense to turn in tactical defense 

Insurgent actions are similar in character to all others fought by second5rate troops* they
start out full of vigor and enthusiasm but there is little level5headedness and tenacity in
the long run Moreover not much is lost if a body of insurgents is defeated and
dispersed J that is what it is for
for But it should not be allowed to go to pieces through

too many men being killed wounded or taken prisioner* such defeats would soon
dampen its ardor
ardor EEstas colocações acima destacadas e logo abaixo são similares em
Lawrence III*=MF Both these characteristics are entirely alien to the nature of a tactical
defense A defensive action ought to be a slow persistent calculated business
entailing a definite risk; mere attempts that can be broken off at will can never lead to a
successful defense
defense So if the defense of a sector is entrusted to the home guard onde
must avoid getting involved in a major defensive battle or else they will persih no
matter how favorable the circumnstances
circumnstances They may and should defend the points of
access to a mountain area or the dikes across a marsh or points at which a river can be
crossed for as long as possible; but once these are breached they had better scatter
and continue their resistance by means of surprise attacks rather than huddle together
in a narrow redoubt locked into a regular defensive position from which there is no
escape Edefensiva estratégica nunca defensiva tática prolongada Isso pode gerar
impactos negativos no EPF No matter how brave a people is how warlike its traditions
how great its hatred for the enemy how favorable the ground on which it fights* the fact
remains that a national uprising cannot maintain itself where the atmosphere .M/
M/1
M/ is
to full of danger Therefore if its fuel is to be fanned into a major conflagration it must
be at some distance where there is enough air and the uprising cannot be smothered
by a single stroke
This discussion has been less an objective analysis than a groping for the truth The
reason is that this sort of warfare is not yet very common; those who have been able to
observe it for any length of time have not reported enough about it We merely wish to
add that strategic plans for defense can provide for a general insurrection in one of two
ways* either as a last resort after a defeat or as a natural auxiliary before a decisive
battle
battle Enunca a resistência clausewitziana aparece como um movimento autônomo
independente e capaz de produzir um resultado decisivoF The latter use pressupposes
a withdrawal to the interior and the form of indirect defense described in Chapter Eight
and Twenty5Four of this book Therefore we shall add only a few words concerning the
calling out of the home guard after a battle has been lost

A government must never assume that its country’s fate its whole existence hangs on
the outcome of a single battle no matter how decisive Even after a defeat there is
always the possibility that a turn of fortune can be brought about by developing new
sources of internal strenght or trough the natural decimation all offensives suffer in the
long run or by means of help from abroad There will always be time enough to die; like
a drawning man who will clutch instintively at a straw it is the natural law of the moral
world that a nation finds itself on the brink of an abyss will try to save itself by any
means
No matter how small and weak a state be in comparison with its enemy it must not
forgo these last efforts or one would conclude that its soul is dead The possibility of
avoiding total ruin by paying a high price for peace should not be ruled out but even
this intention will not in turn eliminate the usefulness of new measures of defense
They will not make the peace more difficults and onerous but easier and better They
are even more desirable where help can be expected from other states that have as
interest in our survival A governement that after having lost a major battle is only
interested in letting its people go back to sleep in peace as soon as possible and
overwhelmed by feelings of failure and disappoitment lacks the courage and desire to
put forth a final effort is because of its weakness involved in a major inconsistency in
any case It shows that is did not deserve to win and possibly for that very reason is
unable to
With the retreat of the army into the interior J no matter how complete the defeat of a
state J the potential of fortresses and general .M=
M=1
M= insurrections must be evoked In
this respect it will be advantageous if the flank of the main theater of operations
bordered by mountains or other difficult terrain which will then emerge as bastions
raking the invader with their strategic enfilade
Once the victor is engaged in sieges once he has left strong garrisons all along the
way to form his line of communication or has even sent out detachments to secure his
freedom of movement and keep adjoining provinces from giving him trouble; once he
has been weakened by a variety of losses in men and matériel the time has come for

the defending army to take the field again Then a well5placed blow on the attacker in
his difficult situation will be enough to shake him .M
M1
M

